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Ever since the Reform and Opening-up, over-burdened indebtedness has become a 
key barrier to the development of state-owned enterprises. Therefore, it is the top 
priority to find a way to solve this over-burdened indebtedness problem. The 
development of a market economy also needs relevant laws and rules to lead it on the 
right track. Focusing on these problems, this article presents the background for and 
content of the initial introduction of principles for debt reorganization in our country 
in 1998, and the backgrounds and contents of revisions to the principles in 2001 and 
2006, respectively. These three versions of principles for debt reorganization are 
compared to each other and to the principles for debt reorganization in representative 
countries in the world. By these comparisons, the author shows to the readers the 
course of development of principles for debt reorganization in China from its 
beginning to its maturity, increasingly compatible with international norms and 
practices. In addition, this article gives a brief summary of common modes of debt 
reorganization worldwide by taking USA, Japan, and Southeast Asia as examples. It 
advocates that debt reorganization is an effective solution to the problem of corporate 
over-burdened indebtedness. To prove this assumption, it demonstrates the 6 usually 
used ways of debt reorganization used by Chinese enterprises “demolition of ancillary 
departments, payment for debts with non-cash assets, seeking new partners, revision 
to debt clauses, converting of debts to shares, introduction of asset management 
companies”. Furthermore, the article explores in detail the main content of debt 
reorganization of a foreign trade group in Fujian Province, including reasons and 
background for indebtedness, problems prior to reorganization, financial standing of 
the group, business situation, different models of reorganization for different branches, 
coordination and cooperation with financial institutions under governmental support. 
In this article, the principles for, modes and examples of debt reorganization are 
presented. It further presents a proposal for debt reorganization which fits the status 
quo of Chinese enterprises, including: 1. Adjusting corporate business and optimizing 
the structure of legal person governance; 2. Timely treatment of financial difficulties; 
3. Designing a rational plan and ask for governmental support; 4. Audit prior to debt 
formation and supervision in the aftermath; 5. Establishment of an accounting 
information security system; 6. Strengthening legal institutions and optimizing market 
mechanisms, so as to provide a good market environment for debt reorganization.  
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生成了该准则的征求意见稿；1998 年 6 月颁布实施的债务重组准则，是我国首
次颁布的、用以规范债务重组交易事项的准则。该准则的颁布较多地参照了美国















AFSB NO.114，1993 年 5 月)，也参照了国际会计准则有关收入的准则规定。为
了进一步规范债务重组准则，财政部在广泛征求各方面意见的基础上，对该准则
作了修订，并于 2001 年 l 月 l 日在全国范围内施行。2006 年《企业会计准则--
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